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Roving Reporter 
Local Opinions Vary • 1n Albina 
Black 
Educators 
At PSC I met Mr. Moos Peter of joy my neighbors. I get along am proud to have them as development, it's about (,8 N. E. Stanton, a resident with them and they with me. friends." I asked him about time." He continued by say-of Albina for 42 years. He God made us all," he said, the Model Cities Program ing, "Lots of whites as well 
is retired from the Railroad. "and a person can be a thief and he related, we should as Negroes will benefit from 
He was busy working in his whether black or white, it's have had this before and this program. Violence," he 
yard when I interrupted and really inside a person that more of it. ''I think the Al- said, "pours money in the 
asked for an interview. He matters. Some of my best bina Area is entitled to some gutter and it is of no use to 
responded by saying, ''I en- friends are Negroes and I modern housing and re- anyone then. 
The Oregon 
ADVANCE 
"I think the white popula-
tion has become alerted to all 
of our needs, they are doing 
better now." 
I thanked Mr. Peter for his 
enlightening information. 
I interviewed Mr. Colden 
(Continued on Page 3) 
A seminar on the History 
and Music of the American 
Negro is being offered to 
teachers in the Oregon school 
system August 12-23 at Port-
land State College. Purpose 
of the course is to ·develop 
awareness and knowledge of 
the contribution of the 
American Negro to American 
civilization. 
Sponsored by Portland 
Vol.1 , No.16 714Y2 N. E. Alberta, Portland, Oregon Single Copies 10c May 16, 1968 
Summer Term and Citizens 
for Interracial Understand-
ing, in cooperation with the 
Portland Public Schools, the 
course offers three hours' 
graduate credit in social sci-
ence. 
Open House 
At Teen Club 
The 7 of Diamonds Teen 
Club, 2703 N. Williams Ave., 
had their Open House Fri-
day, May 10, to allow in-
terested persons a look at the 
newly rebuilt and decorated 
building. 
Many adults but few teen-
agers were in attendance. 
These adults were serving as 
volunteer help. When the Club 
is officially opened, the youths 
will be in control with only 
Nathan Proby, the director, 
and a matron as the sole 
adults. 
The Club, which is beauti-
fully decorated with wood 
paneling, bright paint and new 
modern furniture is divided 
into two parts. One area 
serves as an eating area with 
tables and chairs and the other 
as a dance floor. Plans are 
being made for usage of a 
movie camera which was do-
nated to the Club. The snack 
bar will be manned by teens 
only. 
The band which played for 
the open house was a surprise 
to all concerned. The group, 
the Shades of Knights, per._ 
formed off and on through-
out the 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
opening. 
Gov. Tom McCall was on 
hand to wish the club well. 
At about 1:45 Senator Eu-
gene McCarthy paid the Club 
a visit. His Albina Headquar-
ters is located near the Club 
at 2618 • Williams Ave., so he 
had only to walk across the 
street. His appearance cre-
ated an even greater turn out 
in people. However, there 
were less black people to see 
him than there were to see 
Sen. Robert Kennedy when his 
office was opened. 
McCarthy spoke briefly 
about some of his campaign 
plans. He is seeking individual 
support rather than support 
from power centers, ethnic 
groups or from other politic al 
leaders or elected officials. 
He is resting a great deal of 
support in the hands of the 
younger voters. He said that 
the younger people are never 
asked how they feel about an 
issue and that he was happy 
to see their involvement in 
politics. 
Portland Gets 
Negro Cobby 
· Portland finally has its 
first black man driving a 
white cab. Ernest Warren 
of 6216 NE 15th Avenue is 
that man. 
Warren, on strike atNorth-
west Natural Gas Co., took 
the job temporarily while off 
the job. He drives for Broad-
way Deluxe Cab Co. There 
is a possibility that he may 
decide to drive for the com-
pany permanently on a part-
time basis after he returns 
to the gas company. 
Warren, 33, is married and 
the father of two ~hildren, 
Ernest, Jr., and Thea. He 
was graduated from Lincoln 
High School and was the 
city's first black pole vaulter 
at the school. He attended 
Oregon State University for 
two years and majored in 
science education. 
When asked about the 
response from fellow em-
ployes and fares, he said 
that it was much warmer 
than he had ever anticipated. 
He was being treated fairly. 
The response from black 
fares was that of shock and 
amazement. 
The cab which Warren 
drives is owned by Bud 
Hughes, who said he has 
wanted a Negro to drive his 
cab for some time. Warren 
previously drove a bus for 
Rose City Transit Co. for 
three years. 
C-CAP leader 
Takes New Post 
Frank Fair, director of 
C-CAP, has decided to take 
the offer of a new job work-
ing with the Upward Bound 
program as Project Direc-
tor on the University of 
Portland campus. 
This program was previ-
ously held at Reed College, 
but has been changed to Uni-
versity of Portland. Fair 
will begin his new job on 
June l, but the program be-
gins June 24. 
The Upward Bound program 
involves high school students 
from 15 to 18 years of age. 
The summer program in-
volved seven and one-half 
weeks of living on campus, 
learning not only what cam-
pus life is all about, but 
orientating themselves to an-
other form of education, a 
form pertinent to a way of 
life. The program is or-
ganized to provide youths 
who normally would not have 
the incentive, grades or 
funds to attend college with 
the opportunity to take ad-
vantage of other means to 
obtain a higher education. 
Blacks to Own Firm 
In Albina District 
Walter Morris, Jr. (right), chairman of the Albina War 
on Poverty Committee, made announcement of Albina Corp., 
a new firm located at 3810 N. Mississippi Ave. that will 
be black-owned and managed. Standing at left is Mayfield 
Webb, executive director of Metropolitan Steering Com-
mittee. 
The only black-owned, 
black-managed manufacturing 
firm in Oregon should be in 
business by June 1. 
The Albina Corp., an em-
p lo ye-owned enterprise 
aimed at solving Negro un-
employment, will be located 
in a former bowling alley 
at 3810 N. Mississippi Ave. 
The firm hopes to contract 
to make a variety of goods. 
Walter Morris, Jr., chair-
man of the Albina War on Pov-
erty Committee, said the new 
industry will incorporate in 
its development provision for 
75 per cent of the stock to 
be owned by employes. 
President of the corporation 
is Linus J. Niedermeyer, who 
said initial capitalization will 
"approach $1 million." Nie-
dermeyer has been active in 
planning the new firm for 
2-1/2 years. 
Interim management direc-
tion will be provided by Nie-
dermeyer who is with Nie-
dermeyer-Martin Co. of Port-
land. Niedermeyer empha-
sized that the corporation will 
hire its own management as 
soon as possible. 
• 'The goal is to establish 
an Albina community-owned, 
Albina community-managed 
for profit manufacturing com-
pany," said Morris. "It is 
the only black-owned, black-
managed manufacturing con-
cern in Oregon and one of the 
few in the nation." 
Niedermeyer said there will 
be a trust board for the firm 
and it is hoped that after 
three years he can bow out, 
leaving the firm under black 
management. 
Residents of the Albina 
community will make up the 
work force of the company. 
Niedermeyer estimated there 
will be 100 persons on the pay-
roll by July I and possibly 
as early as June 15. 
Within a year the corpor-
ation hopes to have a payroll 
between $3 million and $3.5 
million, according to Nieder -
meyer. Minimum wage for 
production workers will be 
$2 an hour as manufacturing 
gets under way. The mini-
mum wage will be $2.20 
an hour after six months of 
operations and $2.50 after the 
plant has been in operation for 
a year. 
Radio Airs 
Paper's Start 
The story of the Oregon 
Advance Times, the weekly 
newspaper which started 
publication in Portland's Al-
bina district in February will 
be told in two hour-long "Ore-
gon Dialogues" on KOAP-FM, 
(91.5) Portland and KOAC-
AM, (550) Corvallis. The 
programs are scheduled at 
7:00 p. m. Tuesday, May 14, 
and Tuesday, May 21. 
Objectives of the Oregon 
Advance Times will be des-
cribed by Rozelle Gillmore, 
chairman of the publication's 
board of directors, who is 
also pastor of the Berean 
Baptist Church in Albina and 
a member of the executive 
committee of the National As-:-
sociation for the Advancement 
of Colored People. He will 
be joined by other members 
of the board. 
Oregon Advance Times Edi-
tor Dan Hayes describes such 
features of the newspaper as 
the "Roving Reporter" which 
prints the results of man-in-
the street interviews that per-
mit Albina residents to give 
their views on housing, job 
opportunities or other prob-
lems; news of community cul-
tural activities, including 
workshops in the arts and 
the teaching of Negro history. 
Hayes also describes the in-
clusion in the newspaper's 
advertising of restaurant ad-
vertisements of "soul foods" 
and explains what soul foods 
are. 
George Christian, advertis-
ing manager ofthenewspaper, 
tells of the paper's early 
struggle to convince business-
men of the Albina community 
of the value of having a local 
newspaper and of newspaper's 
role as a unifying force for 
the economy of Albina. 
John MacDonald produced 
the programs on the Oregon 
Advance Times and serves 
as interviewer. 
Directing the history ses-
sions will be Dr. Helen G. 
Edmonds, dean of the gradu-
ate school of North Carolina 
College in Durham. Dr. Ed-
monds received her doctor-
ate in philosophy from Ohio 
State University, did post-
doctorate in philosophy from 
Ohio State University, and 
has represented the U. S. De-
partment of State as leader-
specialist in Sweden, Den-
mark, Germany, Austria and 
France. She has lectured at 
the University of Monrovia 
and the University of Liberia, 
and is the author of several 
books and numerous articles. 
Dr. Helen G. Edmonds 
Dr. Frederick Hall, co-
ordinator of music at Dillard 
University in New Orleans, 
received his degrees from 
Mo rehouse College and 
Teachers College at Colum-
bia University. He has done 
research in music in Eng-
land, Scotland, Wales and 
West Africa, and while on a 
fellowship in West Africa 
traced the relationship be-
tween the American Negro 
spiritual and music of West 
Africa, work which led to 
his election as a fellow of 
the Royal Anthropological In-
stitute. He did two years' 
residence work in composi-
tion, voice and conducting at 
the Royal College of Music 
in London, and his composi-
tions include a volume of 
(Continued on Page 11) 
It's Official: Martin 
Luther King School 
Highland Elementary School 
held their dedication services 
Thursday, May 9, at 2 p.m. 
renaming the school Martin 
Luther King, Jr., Elementary 
School. The playground 
housed the dedication serv-
ices. Almost all seats were 
filled with the family and 
interested friends of the 
students. 
The students of the school 
had decided ·to have the name 
changed and proceeded to get 
the job done. All of the 
planning was left up to the 
students with Mrs. Bowman, 
a speech teacher at the school, 
and Mrs. Rieke serving as 
advisors. 
Ronald Cuie, Student Body 
President, spoke as towhythe 
students had decided on the 
name change. He stressed the 
fact that all of the principles 
of Dr. King were hopefully 
going to be instilled in the 
students. Those principles 
of brotherly love, peace, equal 
rights for all peoples, and 
complete annihilation of the 
color conscience. 
The students recited a 
pledge rededicating them-
selves to the job of upholding 
\Continued on Page 11) 
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The Albina community does not have a single voice. Each person has ideas that are his 
own and many groups speak only for their members. This newspaper In its editorials 
says what its editorial board believes. But it is only one of the voices of Albina. You, 
too, have a voice. And you can speak out by writing letters to the editor. Our pages are 
small and our space is limited. So please speak about things here, at home. If we do 
not have room for all letters, those that are about national and international affairs will 
have to be set aside in favor of letters that talk about the special problems and hopes 
of people here at home. And keep them short. If they run over 250 words, we probably 
will have to shorten 'them. 
STATEMENT 
The Oregon Advance/TIMES goes to press weelcly to serve residents of the North-North-
east Central area of Portland with news about the life of our community; information on 
the opportunities before us; discussion of the social and political issues that confront us. 
The Oregon Advance/TIMES gives to our community a newspaper which factually reports 
the news of our area and aggressively seeks the full rights of our citizens. It will pro-
vide a forum for community expression and help people become more conscious of their 
obligations to themselves and their community. In all this, the truth, as we see it, will 
be consistently presented. • 
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School Edito,ial 
The Portland School District 
began hiring Negro teachers 
several years ago. Although 
Negro teachers are not plenti-
ful in the Portland schools, they 
have been hired and placed ap-
parently without regards to 
their color. 
Negroes first were placed in 
elementary schools. The school 
board was reluctant to place 
them in high schools, but it 
yielded to time and pressure and 
now there are a few Negro 
teachers in the secondary 
schools. 
It wasn't until last year, how-
ever, that a Negro was hired 
as a coach of a varsity athletic 
team in the Portland Interschol-
astic League. And this in spite 
of the numbers of Negro ath-
letes both in the Portland Public 
Schools and Oregon colleges and 
universities. It is no secret 
to Negroes who have aspired to 
coaching positions in the Port-
land schools that administrators, 
including high school principals, 
have conspired to keep them out 
of head coach jobs. 
elementary and high schools in 
Portland do so without seeing a 
Negro principal. There has 
never been one in the Portland 
system. Yet Negroes have left 
the Portland system and moved 
on to administrative positions in 
other districts, including that of 
principal. 
It's high time the Portland 
School Board and the system's 
administrators take a good, sec-
ond look at some of the Negro 
teachers in the system. 
Perhaps it really is difficult 
for these white, middle-class 
educators and school board 
members to understand the 
frustrations of the Black man 
in this affluent social order. 
For many of them are comfort-
able in their positions. Many of 
them have become members of 
that exclusive order of whites, 
that order that goes to luncheons 
at the all-white University Club, 
works out in the Multnomah Ath-
letic Club or lives in all-white 
neighborhoods. 
Dear Sir: 
I think it's about time that 
black men stopped fighting 
each other and started help-
ing one another, 
Black men will steal from 
each other everytime they get 
a chance, If a black man 
goes some place and leaves 
his coat or sweater more than 
15 feet from him, another 
black man will lift it first 
time he can, knowing that the 
!).ext fellow is just as poor as 
he is. 
The black man is still hol-
lering about the poor furni-
ture in furnished apartments. 
If I owned an apartment I 
wouldn't put new furniture in 
it to have it stolen. The man 
that steals it is not black; he 
is Negro. When the Negro 
and the colored man joins the 
black man, then we can get 
civil rights started. The 
Negro who commits small 
crimes has every right to 
be in jail. Is a hundred 
dollar robbery worth being in 
jail for six months? Is sell-
ing thirty dollars worth of 
narcotics a good enough rea-
son to spend one year in jail? 
The first few times you 
might get away with it, but 
after you're caught and the 
judge says $1500 bail you 
don't have the money for a 
pack of cigarettes. So you 
sit for two or three months 
waiting for your trial to 
come, 
Your so-called friends on 
the outside won't have money 
enough to get you out and if 
they did do you think they 
would give it to you, Get 
yourself a job, stop standing 
in front of the pool hall, know 
where your next meal is 
coming from, 
AI Harris 
4911 N. E. 14th 
Dear Editor: 
and service our own black 
store and restaurant owners 
offer us, their black broth-
ers and sisters. Flies in 
the meat, broken packages 
on dirty shelves covered 
with dust, and goods months 
to years old. Stale bread 
and pastries, bruised, spoiled 
or outright rotting vegetables 
and fruits. Would you sell 
items like this to your 
mother, sister or brother? 
If not, why do you allow 
someone else to do it? 
How do you like waiting in 
a line while a grocery clerk 
finishes talking to a friend 
or completes a telephone 
conversation? Did you ever 
think of going to a store own-
er to ask or demand that he 
get rid of a drunken or in-
competent clerk? 
Much of what has been said 
here also applies to Black-
run and/or owned cafes. The 
point is, if you · don't like 
these things, say and do 
something about them. The 
Black Entrepeneur is there 
to sell a service to you; he'll 
listen to suggestions and 
complaints. It's no use talk-
ing to one another about that 
dirty restaurant or cafe and 
the food, or griping abdut 
a store with damaged goods, 
rotten produce or poor check-
ing service unless you are 
prepared to do · something 
about it. 
If you aren't going to do 
anything about these gripes 
(which are common to Albina, 
both white and black business), 
then don't complain, because 
you evidently like things ·that 
way. 
Dear Sir, 
M. Pettis 
1415 N. E. Liberty 
City 
We have read and heard 
about Model Cities, but no 
one can tell us much about 
Dear Editor: 
I enjoy your paper when-
ever I get it. They are not 
always delivered to my door. 
I enjoy reading your paper 
very much probably because 
I am an Oregonian and am 
proud to be one. 
I see where there are dif-
ferent camps and outings for 
the summer so often for young 
boys. Do you have any pro-
grams daily for girls eleven 
and twelve years old? If 
you have any in the low-
family income I would be very 
interested. 
I can be reached by call-
ing 284-4071 after 6 p. m. or 
dropping a note to me. 
Mrs. Jeanette Simmons 
524 N. E. Sacramento 
Portland, Oregon 97212 
To the Editor: 
Union ,Avenue has had 
thousands of dollars damage 
to its business in the past 
years. 
Glass breakage alone is tre-
mendous. The next result 
will be, of course, that busi-
nessmen will move elsewhere. 
Union Avenue will then be-
come another blighted Wil-
liams Avenue. 
Is this what the dis-
trict wants? 
We can't rehabilitate by day 
and destroy by night and ex-
pect to upgrade our neigh-
borhood. 
Drive Union Avenue and see 
the boarded-up windows, Is 
this a sign of progress? 
Art Wallace 
4019 NE Garfield St. 
Our Children 
Their Future 
Negro athletes who have ap-
plied for coaching positions 
have been discouraged. They 
have been advised to get out of 
coaching, to take courses in 
college that will lead to. teaching 
careers because the Portland 
system '' is hard to get into. 
Too many se~k to coach in Port-
land and there just aren't enough 
positions.'' 
Too many white people con-
tinue to live in an all-white 
world, a world that affords them 
little or no opportunity to see 
the Black man as he really is or 
to understand the causes of the 
division between the races. 
Are we too busy criticiz-
ing whitey to take care of 
our own home? It would 
seem that instead of griping 
and complaining all of the 
time, we might be able to 
put those complaints into 
action - action directed to-
ward our own black commu-
nity, our own business (few 
as they may be) and toward 
change which does not re-
quire government or state 
help, but simply involves 
people working together to 
change or solve one particu-
-it. At our first mass meet-
ing of citizens by the Albina w 
Little wonder Black young-
sters have little desire for jobs 
that seem to be closed to them. 
Negroes in supervisory posi-
tions still are lacking in the 
Portland system. Certainly 
qualified Negroes have been in 
the system and still are in the . 
system, yet advancements al-
ways seem to go to white teach-
ers. Why haven't Negro admin-
istrators been hired in the Port-
land system? Several Negro 
teachers have been cited for 
their outstanding work in the 
class room, yet they remain 
classroom teachers. 
Portland has several pre-
dominantly Negro elementary 
schools. The number of Negro 
students at Jefferson High 
School approaches that of the 
white students. Negro students 
continue to increase in the other 
high schools in the city. 
All Negroes who go through 
· War on Poverty Committee 
next month in June, we in-
tend to have this information 
for our people. At present 
we can say it does affect you 
and we all will get fully in-
volved in this program. We 
will lay down our differences 
and work toward a common 
goal and lead the way for a 
better tomorrow for ourselves 
and our children before it is 
too late. 
It's time they came out of 
their white world and see it for 
the make-believe world it is. 
More white people need to join 
the world of human beings. 
When they do, there will be 
Negro principals, Negro detec-
tives, Negro police chiefs, etc. 
And the pretty sight these 
Negroes will be to little Black 
boys and girls will mean a 
better America for all of us. 
lar problem, • Respectfully yours, 
Walter Morris, Jr. 
Chairman of the A WOPC 
One of those problems is 
about the quality of goods 
The Midd/e-Cla11 Neg,o -~----. 
The average middle-class 
Negro finds that pursuing the 
goals and norms of white 
middle-class America is artifi-
cial to the Negro. 
There's no end to the contest 
if you' re just a black man try-
ing to excel so thoroughly that 
people will forget you are black. 
It is a fruitless struggle, the 
end result will lead one to a 
sense of individuality. Part of 
that individuality is just being a 
Negro. This is an indication 
that entering the middle-class 
status does not erase the color 
of one's skin nor the stigmas 
surrounding our race. 
The middle-class white is not 
altogether willing to remove the 
color line. The middle-class 
Negro uses the identical soft 
sales tactics the white uses to 
influence the poverty stricken 
Negro, yet he is isolated. In 
reality we are delivering the 
same message to the deprived, 
but the deprived view the mes-
s age in essence. The black 
American whether middle-class 
or poverty stricken, faces the 
color line in the same perspec-,. 
tive. 
The above photo is that of 
Nickalas and Christopher 
Wickliff. Twins born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Wickliff. 
They are perhaps the only 
recent Negro twins born. 
The question that is prevalent 
in the minds of most Negroes 
today is what type of society 
will youngsters such as these 
live in. What environmental 
change today will affect their 
culture tomorrow? 
Will they emerge into a 
world of racism complexed 
by the thoughtless decision of 
their foreparents? Will their 
experiences be a constant ex-
tension of deplorable policies 
established because we were 
afraid to do what we knew 
was right? 
Will we chain their lives 
as we have chained ours to 
the dogmas of despair and 
fruitless energies of de-
struction? The heated hos-
tility that separates us in 
policy will certainly not unite 
us in preserving their future. 
We must not let this incom-
ing generation stumble over 
debris that we have neglected 
to remove. 
In our policy making, the 
true test of today's decisions 
will not only govern our lives 
but theirs as well, 
ROVING REPORTER---------------
(Continued from Page l) 
Brown, 22 years old, who re-
sides at 3928 N. Williams. 
He is the director of the 
forthcoming Black Summer. 
Mr. Brown thinks that true 
race relationship can only 
come about through equality. 
'' When the black man can 
control his environment, he 
will have bargaining power 
with the white community, I 
do not think that integration 
is feasible at this time. Inte-
gration is based on the fact 
that there is nothing of value 
in the black community. 
Integration leads us to be-
lieve that we must be happy 
to leave the black community, 
but we have some values we 
must retain. We should not 
want to flee the presence of 
being black. A black unified 
movement will lead us to 
make decisions on our own. 
We cannot have black and 
white unity until we have 
black unity. We must have 
equal power to have a coali-
tion. Power is used in a 
bargaining position, but you 
never get in an embarrassing 
position when you have equal 
power to bargain with." Mr. 
Brown remarked, "I think 
we should support the Black 
United Front. Our only sal-
vation is the unity under one 
banner. The Black United 
Front is a family, we should 
iron out our differences be-
hind elosed doors. 
"We need new leadership 
in all areas, particularly 
youth, but the old folks could 
help stabilize the organiza-
tion. We should not isolate 
anyone, but kill all traitors," 
I was somewhat surprised to 
hear this last remark. Mr. 
Brown seeing my surprised 
expression remarked, ''yes 
kill all traitors. 
"Because most of our so-
called leaders have not con-
sulted the people they pro-
fess to represent, if all of a 
sudden a brother goes down 
telling the man 'l speak for 
the people' and in actuality 
he doesn't. In so doing and 
speaking shows himself to be 
an enemy of the people if 
someone kills him then the 
rest of our so-called leaders 
will really start consulting 
with the people and finding Peavy of 18 N. E. Stanton 
out their needs before they sunning themselves on N. 
go downtown again, do you Russell. The gentlemen were 
dig," said Mr• Brown. engaged in a friendly conver-
"Yes," I replied, ''but I do sation when I arrived on the 
not think our total liberation 
must lead to bloodshed." 
''I hope not," said Mr. Brown 
as he turned to depart down 
the street1 he called back 
over his shoulder, "I hope 
not.'' 
My next interview was with 
Mr. Ed Jones, a 42-year 
resident of Albina. He is 
70 years old and resides 
at 4416 N. Commercial 
Ave. Mr. Jones has lost 
part of his hearing, but was 
very pleasant to converse 
with. He said, "We have bad 
looking housing, it should 
really be improved. I don't 
think that the Negro people 
are to blame for all of our 
problems in housing. The 
whites that left the area did 
so when most of the build-
ings were run down. I am 
retired but I know a lot of 
people that really need to 
work. l realize that some 
people will not work even 
when it is available, however, 
l don't think they (the whites) 
should keep us all down be-
cause of a few who will not 
work." Mr. Jones smiled 
and said, "My wife and l are 
doing all right, we have our 
home paid for and a nice big 
garden so if you ever want 
any "greens" come over and 
pick some, he said. l 
thanked him for the invitation 
and departed. 
I met Golden Green of 50 
N. E. Fargo, Fred Broadnax 
of 2404 N. Vancouver, and J. 
scene. They were discussing 
politics of the ghetto. "l 
suppose it could be called 
the struggle to survive in the 
white man's world," said Mr. 
Green. "We need these old 
buildings torn down and new 
ones constructed in their 
place. Our people need bet-
ter employment to raise a 
family and give pride to their 
children." 
"Yes," said Mr. Broadnax, 
"employment is very import-
ant. Mr. Peavy was the only 
member of the group that was 
employed and he was on 
strike from the ship yards, 
"I think the commercial 
buildings are improving this 
part of Albina but very few 
if any of our people are 
working in these new build-
ings. It's a shame people 
from suburban areas come in 
to work next door to us and 
we can't find a job. I don't 
understand the white man's 
policy. He's out to keep our 
race down." I thanked the 
group for their conversation 
and left them sunning them-
selves. 
I met Mrs. C. Thomas of 
7 N. Russell, a 27-year resi-
dent of Portland. She and 
her husband manage the 
apartment house at this ad-
dress. I asked Mrs. Thomas 
about her tenants in the 
rooming house. She re-
(Contlnued on Page 4) 
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Ben Leonard 
Ask The Man 
from Equitable 
about 
Living Insurance 
-Family Style 
BENJAMIN M. LEONARD 
2040 S.W. FIRST AVE. 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97201 
BUS. PHONE: 222- 9471 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance 
Society of the United States 
NEW YORK, N . Y. 
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* NOR-WEST 
We feature 
BUILDING SUPPLIES & 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
3609 N.E. UNION Avenue 
• PAINTS, Varnish & Stain 
• Aluminum Shutters 
• Lowe Bros. Paints 
SHERWIN 
WILLIAMS 
We invite you to take advantage of our FREE SERVICE ••• designed to give you valuable 
information about our company and the services we perform. Come in and let us 
help you select the better materials and methods to make your house a home. 
PAINTS 
Interior - Exterior 
By Bruce Plywood 
Prefinished 
HARDWOOD 
PANELING 
KAISER 
ALUMINUM 
LOW MAINTENANCE EXTERIORS 
Beautify your home with ornamental aluminum 
shutters. Color coordinated for your home, 
Because the shutters are of Kaiser aluminum 
they bring lasting beauty, They are easy to 
fit and easy to install. 
We recommend 
PABCO ROOFING * 
A Pabco Bon on your roof actually guarantees to make 
good any roof damage that may occur due to manufacturing 
defects in materials, for the period of the bon - 15, 17, 
20 or 25 years. Pabco shingles are formed from four layers 
of finest materials and are fire resistant, 
Use Cliffside Stone for rich distinctive look. Just 
great for fireplace fronts, walls, counters and planters. 
It is lightweight, beautiful and durable, Can be 
used inside or out, Add value and beauty to your 
home with Cliffside natural beauty stone. 
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Albina Marine Quang Tri • 1n ROVING REPORTER---(Continued from Page 3)-----
sponded by saying, "What 
about them? They are the 
best people in the world," 
Feeling somewhat guilty 
about my questioning her, I 
asked about her Negro ten-
ants or if she had any. Prac-
tically all my rooms are 
filled with Negroes," said 
Mrs. Thomas. "Some have 
been with me for more than 
five years," She smiled and 
said~ • 'They call me Mama. 
Why, I would not want some 
of the whites that come in to 
this area to room in my 
apartments," I asked her 
about the past prosperity of 
the business around N. Wil-
liams anct Russell. She 
sighed and said, "It's gone 
but it's coming back." 
asked her if she ever thought 
of leaving this predominantly 
Negro area. She said, ''No, 
Mrs. c. Thomas 
my husband and I make a liv-
ing here. He is 73 years old 
HARL 
HAAS 
FOR 
EAST CENTRAL #1 
STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
A REAL Democrat for Democrats 
Effective Democratic voice for Portland 
Fair share of State funds for Portland 
Property tax relief - no sales tax 
Democrats for an Effective Legislature 
Pel Advt., W. Vandever, Comm. Chm., 1916 N.E. Clackamas, Portlan 
OFING 
orer your old roof! 
e COMPOSITION SHINGLES 
e ASBESTOS I, ALUMINUM SIDING 
e COMMERCIAL ROOFING 
e GUTTERS I, DOWNSPOUTS 
Certified John,-Man,ille Home /mprorement Contractor 
Frff Estimates---Penonal S.rv.-8ud9et Terms 
We Install Mfr'1. Bonded Materials 
287-3928 
If No Answer Call 636-3765 
or 246-1947 
'There is no Doubt 
When you call Vann' 
VANN'S 
MORTUARY 
5211 NORTH WILLIAMS AVENUE 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
PHONE 281-2836 
• for EFFICIENCY for CARE 
for COURTESY 
At Vann's 
No Service 
Ever Costs More 
Than The Family Wishes To Pay 
and we know the people and 
they know us so why move? 
I think they should tear some 
of these buildings down, The 
city condemns the rooming 
area of these older buildings 
but not the street levels of 
which they use for busi-
nesses. I think they should 
condemn the whole works. 
The only constructive thing 
about some of these buildings 
Louie Lewis is on his sec-
ond tour of duty in the Far 
East. He is presently sta-
tioned at Quang Tri, South 
Viet Nam. He recently wrote 
home to his mother, Mrs. 
Florine Lewis of 4624 N. E. 
Mallory Ave., Portland, Ore. 
He has been in the center 
of activity since he has been 
Basic Training at Camp 
Pendleton, California. He 
was sent to Viet Nam imme-
diately after completing his 
basic training. His first 
tour of duty lasted 14 months 
after which he was then sent 
home. 
daughter, Andrea Michelle. 
is a good leveling and start fa 
all over again." She waved 
Louie is married to the 
former Diane Hawthorne, 
also a resident of the Albina 
area, They are the proud 
parents of a 15-month-old 
Louie started his second 
tour in the Far East the last 
of February of this year. He 
is certainly proud of his 
service career. He has been 
active in most of the battles 
surrounding this area. He 
will receive his discharge 
from the Marines July 7, 
1968, He is expected to re-
turn home after his release 
from active duty. 
to someone that passed us on 
the street and started up the 
stairs to her rooming house. 
1 bade her farewell and 
walked over to N. Williams. 
There I met Martin Frier-
son of 1065 N, E. Vernoia 
who has been a resident of 
Albina since the Vanport 
flood. He is employed for 
Gilmore Construction Co. He 
was laughing and talking with 
William Brown of 2404 N. 
Vancouver, a resident of Al-
bina since 1944, 
"The first thing we need," 
said Mr. Frierson, "is 
leadership. Get the people 
together and present a good 
platform. We should get 
some good youth leadership. 
These old do-nothings that we 
have is a hang-up. I also 
think we should make things 
nice in our own area, our 
houses, streets and parks." 
"Yes," said Mr. Brown, "we 
can clean up some of this 
mess ourselves and that what 
we can't do, get help from 
City Hall." 
Mr. Frierson said, "I be-
lieve in telling a person to 
his face what I think. We 
are going to have to build 
up our community and com-
pete with the white business-
men in our area. Another 
thing we need more political 
clubs or organizations in our 
area. For instance, the ones 
we have are not doing any-
thing but socializing. I've 
found that no one will listen 
to your conversation when you 
have less than any town I 
know." ''You know," inter-
rupted Mr. Brown, ''the poor 
white and Negro qualifications 
are the same, but the rich 
man has separated us, turn-
ing one against the other 
while he exploits both of us." 
"That's the truth," said Mr. 
Frierson. "The rich man 
only wants to hold us down 
and keep us fighting. This 
is the same problem within 
our race. We even segregate 
ourselves. We put ourselves 
in a hole and hurt each other. 
We let too much money out 
of our community, money that 
should stay in and help de-
velop the community, We 
hurt each other, we don't 
trust each other; we try to 
keep each other down. Where 
can you go to take, say, your 
mother out for dinner in this 
Louie Lewis, USMC 
in Viet Nam. Louie is 21 
years old and is an adult in 
thinking because his experi-
ence has certainly well-
rounded the man. He said 
the war and its experiences 
have changed his entire out-
look on life. 
Louie was an enthusiastic 
student at Bens on Polytech-
nic High School. He was in-
terested in printing and its 
many facets of development. 
He was also interested in 
sports, which is typical of 
most of our youth today. He 
excelled in track and football. 
He enlisted in the U. S, 
Marine Corps July 7, 1964, 
immediately after his gradu-
ation from Benson. 
Louie felt that it would be 
better to complete his mili-
tary obligation as soon as 
possible. He received his 
area without hearing some 
vulgar talk. We have only 
about two decent restaurants 
in the entire community. We 
have too many of these young 
hoodlums roaming the streets 
and messing up." 1 could 
foresee a longer discussion 
in this conversation, so I 
thanked the two gentlemen for 
their opinions and left them 
conversing on several topics. 
-z=--~ 
SATIN GLOSS 
ENAMEL 
A modern acrylic latex enamel 
that gives you the durability of 
enamel with the clean-up con· 
venience of latex. Spreads easily, 
without brush marks, runs or 
sags--dries quickly--doesn't 
yellow with age-keeps its styf. 
$9. 10 seas 
VALUE 
GAL. 
ish satin . gloss.--------------
~~ 
NALPLEX 
Made for rollers, Nalplex doesn't 
spatter when you put it on, 
spreads smoothly, covers like 
crazy. When you've finished 
painting, clean up you and your 
tools with soap and water. Hun· 
dreds of colors to choose from. 
4 Blocks N. of Coli,eum 
35 N. Russell 
FREE PARKING OFF VANCOUVER AVE 
CHUCK'S 
ni-----1 CAR STEREO 
630 N.E. UNION AVENUE 
PORTLAND ORE. 
~STEREO 
COMPONENTS 
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES CAR • HOME • BOAT 
So until next week, perhaps 
I will meet you and I'll ask 
you about our needs in Al-
bina, 
236-0082 HOURS: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
COAST EASTSIDE 
JANITORIAL 
BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 
SERVICE * 
ST A TE-FEDERAL 
* 
Complete INCOME 
Building TAX 
Maintenance Data Processed 
Employment Info: 282-0261 
All Other Bus: 288-5138 Phone 281-7252 
COAST JANITORIAL SERVICE INC. 
" Grenfell'• 
F d M MEMBER 
~~ N.E. UNI~'~'~ l l : \ l 
D D 
lsERVICE n 
"Food 
Stamps 
Accepted" 
Weekdays 9 A.M_ to 6:30 P.M. Sun. 
UNITED GROCERS . INC 
Your Friendly Corner Grocer 
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Chalmers Jones Named Choir to Present Recital FOR WANT ADS 
PHONE 
288-6409 
USED COLOR SETS 
GOOD PHILCO 
J. N. Peet, commissioner, 
Department of Employment, 
has announced the appointment 
of Chalmers L. Jones, Port-
land, as the Department's 
Portland Metropolitan Area 
Manpower representative and 
resource coordinator. Hewill 
assist in the planning of the 
employment Insurance Divi-
sion of the Portland office. 
He transferred to the Employ-
merit Service division of the 
Department in November, 
I 964, and became Training 
Program coordinator for the 
Youth Opportunity Center. He 
is a member of Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternaity, the Urban 
League of Portland and the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People. 
' 
I 
267 Sq. In. $250.00 
Guaranteed fully Magnavox 
Black and white. combo $199. 
1626 N. E. Union - 288-515i 
DLR. 
SALE of 
400 
) Gallons 
j. of 
' ~ 
He is a member of the Pub-
lic Employees Retirement 
Board, was President of the 
Oregon State Employees As-
sociation for two terms in 
1963 and 1964. He has served NAACP rehearsing for program which will feature com-
as a member of the Person- position by noted Negro_composer Dr. Frederick D. Hall. SHERWIN - WILLIAMS nel Advisory Committee to 
the State Civil Service Com- ~e Po rt 1 a n d B r a n c h 
mission in 1964 and 1965. NAACP chorus, under the 
He is married and father of direction of Mr. Earl Win-
CHALMERS L. JONES 
two, Lloyd Laurence and Ter-
ri Elizabeth. 
New Pastor Welcomed 
Concentrated E m pl o y m en t Allen Temple C. M. E. 
Program which is part of the Church, 4236 N. E. 8th, wel-
overall Model City program corned their new pastor The 
as the Commissioners' per- Rev. H. James Thqrnton who 
sonal representative. This will replace the late Rev. 
special program concerns George Carter. Rev. Thorn-
itself with the employability ton is originally from Baton 
and problems of the disad- Rouge, La. His education is 
vantaged. The Commissioner quite extensive: graduate of 
said Mr. Jones will assist Southern University, Baton 
in identifying special man- Rouge, La; B.D. from Over-
power prlblem areas and then land College, Overland, Ohio; 
in planning ways for the Education from Colorado 
resources of the Department State University, Fort Col-
to be utilized in resolving lins, Colo.; Specialist in Edu-
these problems. cation degree from Univer-
Jones has recently been sity of Missouri, Kansas 
manager of both the Youth City, Mo. 
Opportunity Center and was . Rev. Thornton has served 
active in the establishment as principal of high schools 
of the North Portland office in La., Kans,, and Okla., as 
of the Department of Employ- supervisor of student teach-
ment. He began employment ing at Southern University, 
with the Department of Em- and as Dean of Education at 
ploym~mt in 1955 in the Un- Russ College. 
chester, will give its · first 
recital at Collins Fellowship 
Hall of the First Methodist 
Church, 1893 S. W. Jeffer-
son Street, on Sunday, May 
19, at 3:30 p.m. 
The choir was first or-
ganized by the NAACP Pro-
gram Director, Osly J. Gates, 
who obtained the services of 
Mr. Winchester. Recently, 
the choir elected Charles 
Ford, President; HarryWard, 
Vice President, and June 
Terry, Secretary. 
The program will feature 
the Oratorio "Deliverance" 
by Dr. Frederick D. Hall, 
noted Negro composer. Solo-
ists are Cauthel Allen and 
David Flannagan. 
Frederick Douglass Hall 
was born in Atlanta, Georgia. 
He attended Morehouse Col-
lege, where he earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree. He 
received his MA in Music 
and Music Education and his 
doctorate in Education from 
Teachers College of Colum-
Orderly Wanted Film Use Aids In Negro Study 
Must be experienced. 
Good Refs. 
Good Salary 
Fringe Benefits 
40-hr. week -
Days - 7 - 3:30 
Equal opportunity 
Employer 
Contact 
Personnel Office 
Bess Kaiser Hospital 
5055 N. GREELEY 
The Negro in America and 
cities, religion, aging, and 
other important issues of the 
day are being studied and dis-
cussed by service groups and 
study clubs in some Oregon 
cities through special series 
of films available at the Di-
vision of Continuing Educa-
tion' s rental film library in 
Corvallis. 
DCE film librarians said 
in some cases groups are ex-
panding the programs to in-
clude comments by individuals 
who have had particular knowl-
edge of the issue under study. 
Four to 16 films are avail-
able on each subject. Other 
areas are domestic affairs, 
education, mental health, 
technology and man, popula-
tion, the disadvantaged, and 
world affairs. 
The films were produced by 
National Educational Tele-
vision and are described in 
a 35-page catalog available 
without charge by writing to 
Film Libary, 131 Coliseum, 
University Campus, Corvallis 
97331. 
GOLDEN RIPE 
BANANAS 
bia University. When Dr. 
Hall completed his oral ex-
aminations for his Ph.D., he 
was unanimously voted by the 
faculty of Teachers College 
to be the school's most out-
standing candidate in music. 
Dr. Hall has done research 
in music education and folk 
music in England, Scotland, 
Wal.es and West Africa. His 
works include: An Oratio -
''Deliverance," ''Suite for 
Piano," "A Fantasia Upon 
Negro Spirituals," six vol-
umes of "Spirituals for Vo-
cal Ensembles," a volume 
of Afro-American Religious 
Work Songs, and a volume of 
African Children's Songs. 
At the present time, Dr. 
Hall is Coordinator of Mu-
sic at Dillard University in 
New Orleans. 
The public is invited to 
attend. A donation will be 
received. 
PAINT 
DISCONTINUED 
COLORS -
Interior • Exterior 
Values to $ 77 9.98 
per gallon 
per 
gallon 
None over •• • Ot. 77c Size 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. 
1530 N.E. GRAND . 288-5227 
FASHION HOUSE HOLD 
Distributors 
• Furnace Oil 
m 
..HARBOR 
• Stove Oil 
• Gasoline Discount 
10 N.E. Broadway 2B2-2S11 
B ANOUET FROZEN 
WESSON 
.Oil 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL 
HAS OPENINGS FOR 
LINEMEN 
,ot,~ 
MACARONI & CHEESE 
DINNER 
19~ Reg. 39c 8 oz. PKG. 
SPECIAL 
FIRST GALLON 
$189 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS 
TYPIS',I'S (45 - 60 WPM) 
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 
CLERKS 
KEY PUNCH OPERATORS 
* Good salary to start 
* Scheduled increases 
* Paid vacations 
* Chance for advancement 
Come in for a personal interview 
at our Employment Office 
509 S.W. Oak 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
8:30 a.m. to S p.m. 
@PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL 
Part of the Nationwide Bell System 
Equal opportunity for all qualified applicants 
PURE FRESH 
GROUND BEEF 3 lbs. $139 for 
Pan Ready Cut-up 
FRYERS 
Pure 
PORK 
SAUSAGE 3 
each 79~ 
lbs. 
for 
Assorted Flavors 
CHILL & SERVE 
DESSERT 
WHIP 
Serves 4-5 
3% oz. 
PKG. 10~ 
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Marcus M. Garvey Blazed Trails Followed By Negro leaders Today Little League 
Standings 
For a child's birthday 
cake frost the cake to re-
semble a clock with the hour 
hand pointing to his age. 
by Charlotte Rutherford 
A man whom many so-called 
Negro leaders patterned 
themselves and their policies 
after was Marcus Moziah 
Garvey. 
in 1916, at the dawn of the 
Roaring '20s. 
He had a dream of a black 
empire governed by black 
men. He had the ability to 
attract the masses. 'Ibis 
was the one major fault his 
arch-rival W, E, B, Du Bois 
had. 
there was no hope for the Africa began to see black 
black man in racist white Americans as long-Io st 
America so the salvation laid brothers. 
Alameda 
Garvey was J amacian-born. 
He began bis crusade after 
the first war for democracy; 
an era fllled with lynchings 
and white-initiated race riots. 
Garvey came to New York 
Garvey preached the good-
ness of black, creating a na-
tionalistic movement. He felt 
TIM ancl BARBARA HUNTER 
WELCOME YOU TO 
MARTTl'S GARDENS 
• SERVING HOT LUNCHES 
• FRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
FRIDAY AND SAT. 
BAR-B-Q and BREAKFAST 
JOIN THE FUN ANO GAMES AT 
MARTTl'S GARDENS • POOL AND FOOSBALL 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE AND FINE FOOD TOO! 
MARTTl'S GARDENS 
OPEN WEEK DAYS 
3626 N. MISSISSIPPI 
9 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
TEL. 284-6148 
They're Bigger and Better 
at the 
Bun-'n-Burger 
Delicious Hamburgers 25c 
Sizzling Fries - Cool Malts 
230 North Killingsworth 
in the hands of the mother-
land, Africa. He called for 
a Black Exodus. 
He had great appeal to the 
urban masses, most of whom 
had just moved from the South. 
These people had found as 
much starvation and depriva-
tion in the glorious northern 
ghetto as they had left be-
hind in the South. A dream 
of leaving both North and 
South behind was very en-
couraging to them. 
Garvey stressed racial 
pride to the extent that he 
rejected lighter-skinned black 
people. He claimed their 
visible mixed ancestry low-
ered their standards among 
other black men. This was 
one of the reasons he dis-
liked W, E .B. Du Bois so in-
tensely. Garvey himself was 
a short, black man with a 
gift of gab. 
Garvey stressed support of 
black businesses, as later the 
Muslims would. He called 
for economic nationalism. 
1n the early 1920s, Garvey 
founded the Universal Negro 
Improvement As so cia tion 
(UNIA). In 1921 he declared 
himself the provincial presi-
dent of the Republic of Africa. 
James Weldon Johnson said 
Garvey collected more money 
(an estimated $10 million in 
one two-year period) "than 
any other Negro organization 
had ever dreamed of.'' He 
organized cooperatives, fac-
tories, a commerical steam-
ship venture, the Black Star 
Line, and a private army. 
His back-to-Africa pro-
gram was not as overwhelm-
ingly accepted. Although his 
black steamship line never 
transported anyone to Africa, 
his ideas gave his followers 
a greater sense of worth and 
HAVING A 
BIRTHDAY? 
. ~-
I 
--
CELEBRATE 
with a visit to GENEVA'S -
yooosand 
coCK'l' AILS 
1 At last 
an elegant cock-
tail lounge with 
a pleasant 
l atmosphere 
and good food, 
}f Open Daily at 11:00 a.m. 
for LUNQI 
Geneva's 
FOOD and DRINKS 
'Where Friends Meet' 
Manager: George Hunter 
"Let George Do It!" 
Chef: James Parks 
1n 1923 Garvey was tried 
by the federal government for 
using the mail to defraud ( say-
ing he had no land in Africa), 
and was found guilty. He 
was sentenced to five years 
in the Atlanta Penitentiary 
and in 1927 deported as an 
alien. He died in London 
in 1940, a heartbroken and 
defeated man with a beauti-
ful dream. 
Garvey set the stage for 
more than one leader or or-
ganization. The cry for Black 
Power began with this man. 
It rested in limbo for a few 
decades but was rejuvenated 
by Stokley Carmichael in 1966. 
Malcom X was saying the 
same things Garvey preached, 
He taught of a black God and 
the goodness of black. Basi-
cally the Muslims do also. 
Garvey organized one of 
the few all black organiza-
tions ever to exist. SNCC 
has begun to follow this idea. 
He called for race pride, 
unity and economic independ-
ence as all contemporary so-
called militant leaders are 
doing. 
His idea of an Africanism 
was closely related to that 
of W. E. B. Du Bois. If he 
had not alienated him self from 
both lighter so-called Negores. 
and those few who had ascer-
tained middle class siand-
ards (the black lntelligencia) 
he could have created a unity 
never before or since seen 
among black Americans. But 
instead, he succeeded in di-
viding the two. 
Garvey accepted segrega-
tion. He felt things would 
be better if the black man 
owned his own property. This 
trend away from integration 
is growing daily. 
Garvey left his signature 
on many movements, some 
of which are just now start-
ing to grow. The influences 
of this neglected man are 
starting to take form in the 
growing nationalistic aP-
proach to solving the Ameri-
can racial problem. 
Major Standings 
WL 
U Haul •••••.••••.. 4 1 
Jones' Invesonent •••. 4 I 
Standard Dairy •.•.••• 2 3 
Small Parts • • • • . • • • • 0 5 
Major Games 
Small parts 10, Jones Invest-
ment 36; Standard Dairy 7, 
U, Haul 8; U. Haul 7, Jones 
Investment 11; Standard Dairy 
12, Small Parts 0 
Minor Standings 
Bun 'N Burger ••••••• 4 0 
Niedermeyer & Martin • 2 1 
Police Local • • • • , • • 2 1 
Pollock Auto Haus • • • • • 1 2 
Pancake Corner • • , • , 1 3 
J. J. Walker •••••••• 0 3 
Minor Games 
J. J. Walker 9, Pancake Cor-
ner 19; Pollock Auto Haus 5, 
Bun 'N Burger 22; Police Lo-
cal 7, Niedermeyer & Martin 
12; Pancake Corner 8, Bun 'N-
Burger 9 
Theatre 
3000 N.E. Alberta 
'284-9448 
************ 
Tw-o Movies: 
All Walt Disney Program 
"The Absent Minded 
Professor" 
"The Shaggy Dog" 
************ 
Fri. · Sat. 7 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 
12:45 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PAUL'S 
SOUL FOOD 
CAFE 
We we are now serving 
the best in town at 
19 N. Russell 
PHONE 
AHEAD 
• 282-9677 
* PAUL'S SOUL FOOD CAFE 
:······················~ ! SOUL /J featuring tl,e 
* FOOD! 'Delites' 
i©®llll®~ 
; ©~(ID ~ ":ft 
and 
MUSIC 
by the 
'PASSOVERS' 
· Dancing ~ ~ SOUL" )t 2125 N. VANCOUVER AVE. ·Entertainment * 
~ •••• ;. .... ~ ••• ~~ •••• J; 
----------~----~----------------------------------~----------------------·-----~ ...... 
To Change Country 
Organizer Would Vote For Wallace 
Lewis and Clark College 
held a three-day conference 
May 6, 7 and 8 to inform 
the students of the actual 
~ ' and mythical changes in the 
civil rights movement. 
Howard Fuller, a commu-
nity organizer from North 
Carolina, explained conditions 
in the South, particularly in 
North Carolina. He is work-
ing with voter registration 
and is trying to strengthen 
black people. He also teaches 
at Shaw University, a black 
school. 
Fuller, 27, sees things as 
most active organizers do. 
His -philosophies are closely 
related to those of SNCC: 
white people working with 
whites, and an expected fall 
of the known establishment. 
When asked about the com-
ing presidential election, Ful-
ler responded that he would 
vote for George (Wallace). 
He stated that with Wallace 
in office, everyone (whites 
included) would be in ''bad 
shape" and a change might 
be made possible. 
Claude Brown, author of 
''Manchild in a Promised 
Land," said that black na-
tionalism is turning racism. 
This cause-effect relation-
ship is the result of 350 
years of white racism, he said. 
Some members of the audi-
ence seemed to misunder-
stand Brown's motive, but he 
pointed out in the question 
and answer period that he 
was not speaking along moral 
lines. He was neither say-
ing racism was good nor bad, 
only that it compounds the 
problem facing America. In-
stead of having to overcome 
white racism only, now black 
racism is becoming an issue. 
He also blasted the report 
·of the National Advisory 
Commission on civil disor-
ders by saying that the only 
reason white racism was 
found to be the cause of in-
surrections was that the 
commission was given very 
little money to do their study 
and the cheapest answer they 
could find was that of white 
..:acism, a problem everyone 
DELTA 
AUlO . WRECKERS 
t get your 
Good used parts, o ble 
. shape at a reasona car 1n , 
. We' ve Got E m . price. 
Also 
lOP PRICE PAID for CARS 
Wrecked, or Junk Cars $$$. 
DEllA AUlO WRECKERS 
1404 W. Schmeer Rd. 
'te Portland Meadows, 
OppOSI 28Q 0627 
under Freeway. - -
EXTERIOR 
LATEX 
HOUSE 
PAINT 
ACRI-LITE 
ILLE 
t. ; 
ACRI-UTE 
A( IYU( MOl/$f PAJ~ '. 
7000 WHl1E 
)ltlllfR ~p~·;NtCOi-t~•111 
$495 per 
gallon 
·~••i.... , 1,1'' 
PROVEN SUPER IOR TO BOTH LINSEED Oil ·& ALKYD BASE PAINTS 
AND MORE CONVENIENT TO APPLY! NOW YOU CAN PAINT TH E 
OUTSIDE OF YOUR HOME-EARLY OR LATE. IN THE SEASON-
BECAUSE ACRI-LITE MAY BE APPLI ED 
AFTER A RAINY PERIOD WITH NO LOSS 
OF ADHESION OR FLEXIBILITY! CLEAN 
UP WITH WATER! STAYS BRIGHT & 
FRESH OVER THE YEARS! 
• DRY S IN ON E HO UR-APPLY SECOND 
COAT 4 HOUR I LATER 
• MOIST URE PERME ABLE FILM MAKES 
ACRI -LITE MORE BLISTER RESISTANT 
• PRACTICALLY NEVER CHALKS 
• DRIES FAST-FREE FROM DUST & BUGS 
• ONE COAT COVERS MOST JOBS 
PORTLAND 
:J 1 / S. E. Gro Pd Ave . rh , 133 4~91 
BEAVERTON 
~If':! S W . R•nve, !~ 11 H,11 ,d,,I• Hwy. pl • './?2, A~AA 
already knew existed. 
Frank Fair of C-CAP spoke 
about '' Revolution in Social 
Sciences." He stressed the 
fact that welfare services as 
they exist now are not rele-
vant in the black community. 
The courses and methods 
taught in schools do not pre-
pare the worker for dealing 
with black people. 
Hunter Safety 
Course Available 
Mr. Hugo Neyenhuis an-
nounces he is available for 
courses for Boy Scouts in 
the Lewis & Clark district. 
Call AT 4-1680, Mr. Neyen-
huis is a National Rifle As-
sociation expert. 
Quilted Box Springs 
Innerspring Mattress 
2 Bed Pillows 
2 Boudoir Lamps 
Regularly $448.00 
If purchased Separately 
You $4900 
Save 
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INCREASED FOOT-TAPPING 
CLUMSY WINE-SPILLING 
COUGHING NOT DUE TO COLDS 
THESE ARE SOME TYPICAL REACTIONS TO 
A SIMPLE FROC,J< FROM 
ARE YOU UP TO IT? WALK 
AN ENTRANCE IN 
PARAPHERNALIA. 
PROVOCATIVELY INTO PARAPHERNALIA 
PREPARE YOURSELF FOR WHATEVER. 
Paraphernalia 
732 S.W. WASHINGTON STREET 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97205 
224-5248 
AND 
Page7 
Nylon Sofa and Matching Chair 
2 Beautiful Walnut End Tables 
ii~ 1 Coffee Table 2 Throw Rugs 
Complete Set 
Only 
2 Decorator Tables Lamps $18995 
37-PIECE 
DINETTE SET 
A beaut iful 5-piece bronzetone set . Four 
comfortable high back upholstered chairs and a 
beaut iful never-mar t able. Your choice of 
finishes. This set also inc ludes 
, 
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Meeting to lie Held by 
Portland Gty Council 
A meeting of the Portland 
City Council and the Mult-
nomah County Commission 
will be held on the 24th day 
of May, 1968, between 7:30 
and 9:00 p.m_. , Room 680, 
of the Multnomah County 
Courthouse to receive oral 
and written ,testimony re-
garding the City of Portland 
and Multnomah County des-
ignating a Community Action 
Agency as authorized by 
the Economic Opportunity 
be considered include: 
1. Designation of the exist-
ing Community Action Agency. 
2. Designation of the City 
and County as the Commu-
nity Action Agency. 
3. Designation of another 
public or private agency as 
the Community A ct ion 
Agency. 
Interested persons are in-
vited to attend. 
Alexander G. Brown 
City Attorney 
Amendments of 1967 and, ------------
which is particularly de-
scribed as Title II, Part A, 
Section 210. 
This meeting will provide 
an opportunity for residents 
and organizations in Mult-
nomah County to publicly ex-
press their views on the pos-
sible choices provided by 
law. 
Possible choices which may 
For Your Hot Tamales 
and Home-made Pies 
Call 
284-6120 
By Order 
RETAIN 
"BILL" 
BOWES 
CITY COMMISSIONER 
* 
HE SAVES 
TAXES 
Art Riedel, Chrm . , Bowes for 
Commissioner CJ:)r.om . 
1031 S. W. 5th i'\venue 
Portland, Oregon 
Diel You 
Know? 
by RON WEBB 
Congratulations are in 
order for Jo Ann Twitty re-
cently named Miss Portland. 
, , , Say wasn't that Soul 
party a couple of Saturdays ago 
really something • • • The 
Mushball season officially 
opens in a few weeks and for 
excitement beyond compare be 
sure to visit your local p.M"ks, 
, •• While you are at it check 
on the other summer sports 
in the area , • • Softball 
pitchers Bill Mooring of 
Claudia's and Jimmy Jones 
of Mt. Olivet are well worth 
watching • • , Not to leave 
out Mushball pitchers James 
Busby of The Theme or 
Richard Johnson of Marttis 
Garden • • • Check the article 
entitled March on Salem ••• 
In Case you readers might feel 
this writer favors sports 
you're wholly right •• With all 
the activities going on in the 
area I believe it's a game of 
sport - The sport being 
CITIZENS' PARTICIPATION 
•• , See you around. 
BUSINESS MEN INCREASE INCOME 
STUDENTS CUT STUDY TIME. IMPROVE GRADES 
READING & STUDY 
st 
SKILLS CENTER 
830 S.W. 10TH AVE. VERLAN A . MEDLOCK 
BUSINESS 222•9805 EOUCATIONAL P S YCHO L O~ IS T 
PORTLAND , ORE. 97205 Residence 227-6138 
WHEN YOU USE ICE 
USE " SCOTSMAN" ICE 
3321 N. Vancouver Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 97212 
Remember By Law You Have To Keep Records . ... 
Harvey l. Rice 
1 A full-time trained Area Director 
2 Simple, complete pre-printed records 
3 Peace of mln!i and no rtarry on tax 
4 A monthly bulletin service 
5 Preparation of your rumual i_ncome tax 
Call 227-1818 or 287-2212 
We will gladly explain this unique plan without obligation. 
A SPECIALIZED BUSINESS CONSUL TING SERVICE 
FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
Mccov· PLUMBING 
WATER HEATER SPECIALISTS 
GAS • All MODELS • ELECTRIC 
- EASY TERMS -
CASH &. CARRY 
DISCOUNTS 
288-5403 
ESTABLISHED 
46 YRS. 
2530 N.E. UNION 
Form1 New 
Organization 
McCall Plans 
Service Prizes 
Gov. Tom McCall has an-
A newly formed organiza- nounced that he will present 
tion called Citizens Against annual awards to young Ore-
Racism met at Centenary- gonians for service and valor, 
Wilbur Methodist Church last beginning this year. The 
Sunday, May 12. It is chair- awards will be limited to 
manned by Dick Celsi, a can- persons 18 or younger. 
dictate for one of the State 
Representative positions this 
election year. The Sunday 
meeting was about the third 
o~ such meetings. 
The business at hand was 
the "Poor People's Cam-
paign," which is supported 
in Portland by the Black 
United Front and Citizens 
Against Racism. These two 
groups hopefully will send a 
busload of people from Port-
land to join Rev. Ralph Aber-
nathy's campaign. 
Rev. Harper Richardson of 
Centenary-Wilbur Methodist 
Church, who handles the fund-
ra1smg chorus, expressed 
concern over the lack of 
people positively committed. 
A representative from United 
Citizens for the Elimination 
of Poverty, UCEP, was con-
cerned over the possibility 
of violence, safety for their 
children, and care for chil-
dren left behind. Plans were 
discussed for the proposed 
poor people's march on the 
state capital in Salem in 
conjunction with the Black 
United Front. The march is 
planned for Friday and Sat-
urday, May 24 and 25. Groups 
of poor people from all over 
Oregon are supposed to con-
verge on the state capital on 
that date. 
Funds may be sent to and 
information received from 
the Poor People's Campaign 
Office, Rev. Harper Richard-
son, Centenary-Wilbur 
Methodist Church, 215 S. E. 
9th, Portland, Ore. 97214. 
Jeff P.T.A. Has 
last Meeting 
Jefferson High PT A had its 
last meeting of the year, Wed-
nesday, May 15, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the cafeteria. Princess 
Linda Perez and the May Court 
were introduced along with 
music from the girls glee. 
Mrs. Dennis Kearney, pres-
ident, turned over her gavel, 
ending an active year in com-
munity and school affairs. 
Mrs. John Wisser, past 
president, installed the new 
officers. Mrs. Roy Wittren, 
president; Mrs. Luther Car-
ter, 1st Vice-president: Mrs. 
Fred Benson, secretary; Mrs. 
Luther Strong, president: 
Mrs, Dennis Kearney, histo-
rian. 
Miss Amelia Enriquez, Jeff 
senior, recently was awarded 
a PT A Teacher Education 
Scholarship by the state PTA 
scholarship committee, Jef-
ferson High PTA budgets for 
this scholarship each year 
to help worthy students 
bec;ome teachers. 
Jeff Open House 
On May 17, at Jefferson 
High School, there will be 
an open house for all area 
businessmen. The business-
men will tour the class-
rooms and have lunch with 
the faculty. Any interested 
businessman should contact 
the school before May 15. 
McCall said one award 
will recognize "exceptional 
courage" in an effort to save 
life, and the other will go 
to a person who demonstrates 
''outstanding character and/ 
or service worthy of public 
·report." 
Recommendations may be 
sent to the governor's awards 
subcommittee, 514 State 
Office Building, Portland. 
Deadline for the first awards 
is March l, 1969. Winners 
of state awards may be nom-
inated by the governor for a 
national award. 
The Oregon awards were 
created recently by a sub-
committee of the Governor's 
Committee on Children and 
Youth to recognize acts of 
valor and outstanding rec-
ords of community service by 
Oregon's youth. 
The national awards were 
created in 1950 and consist 
of the Young American Medal 
for Bravery and the Young 
American Medal . for Service. 
Both awards are presented 
personally by the President. 
Summer 
Program To 
Assist Youth 
A summer learning pro-
gram of remedial education 
and recreational activities 
for youth of Albina area will 
be sponsored by the Arch-
diocese of Portland, begin-
ning June 10. 
The program, for which 
there will be no charge, will 
be based at Immaculate Heart 
School in the Albina area and 
staffed by five Dominican 
Sisters, a reading specialist, 
two physical education direc-
tors, six teaching aides and 
nine assistants. It will be 
conducted from 9· a.m. to 2 
p.m. five days a week, from 
June 10 to July 19. 
Father Mell Stead, pastor 
of Immaculate Heart, is di-
rector of the program. Sis-
ter M. Benilda, OP, prioress 
at Marycrest High School, 
heads the staff. 
The ,objectives of the pro-
gram are: To provide re-
medial and enrichment op-
portunities in reading, math-
ematics, oral expression and 
arts and crafts; to provide 
an opportunity to deepen 
knowledge of Christian val-
ues and relate them to liv-
ing and working in the com-
munity; to provide guided 
recreational activities; to 
provide educational field 
trips, and to provide an in-
tegrated experience for chil-
dren and adults involved in 
the program. 
The program is open to 
children 7 to 15 years old, 
of any race or religion. 
Applications for enrollment 
are to be made at Immacu-
late Heart School Plans now 
are for an enrollment of 120 
children. 
• ADDITIONS BLUE RIBBON CONTRACTORS 
• BATHROOMS 50-50 PLAN 
lonMERS (We do the hard work• . 
• 
11 you finish the easy) 
: :;::::s Mail 
NOTIIING DOWN-lOW PAYMENTS-QUALITY WORK 
Jeff Principal Gets New Post 
William Knouff, principal 
of Jefferson High School, has 
been appointed to a special 
advisory committee for the 
National Upward Bound Pro-
gram, it has been announced by 
Scout Executive 
to Speak 
The 52nd annual meeting 
and recognition dinner of the 
Columbia Pacific Council will 
be held on Tuesday evening, 
May 28, 6:30 p.m. at the Ma-
sonic Temple, Portland. 
This annual event is also 
planned to be the victory 
celebration of the current 
Camp Development Cam-
paign. 
Highlights of the evening 
will include an address by 
Alden G. Barber, Chief Scout 
Executive of the Boy Scouts 
of America, plus the an-
nouncement that we have 
reached our goal of 
$1,112,100 in our Camp De-
velopment Campaign, reports 
James E. Bryson, Columbia 
Pacific Council President. 
Thomas Billings, Upward 
Bound director. 
Knouff is one of 15 high 
school principals who will 
serve on the national com-
mittee, which will assist the 
Upward Bound office with the 
development of programs and 
guidelines and will advise the 
office on . ways the Upward 
· Bound programs can best 
serve i:he needs of high school-
aged poor youth. 
N.A.A.C.P. 
Community 
Chorus 
Presents , 
Oratorio 
"DELIVERANCE" 
First Methodist Church 
Collins Memorial 
Fellowship Hall, Room 351 
s. W. 18th and Jefferson 
Donation $1.50 
3:30 p.m. Sunday, 
May 19th 
SUPPORT YOUR 
N.A.A.C.P. 
MULLEN'S MOBILE 
N.E. UNION AND KNOTT 
Service & Quality Products 
We Treat You Right! 
DUNCAN 
TOWING 
1040 N.E. BALDWIN 
285-2591 
COMPANY~~; 
24 - HOUR 
TOWING 
SERVICE 
THOMAS 
BROS. 
AUTO SALES & SERVICE 
288-SS89 
433-434 N.E. ALBERTA 
PORTLAND, ORE. 97211 
Ekman Auto Parts 
and MACHINE SHOP 
* · 
1803 N.E. Union 
Cylinder Head Specialist --
Cran le shalt and 
Engine boring * 
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A 'Yes' Vote on Measure Is Needed Viewer's Voice Where Is Preiudice? 
Every young man and woman 
who is anxious to obtain the 
skills necessary to gain and 
hold a job will find that op-
_ _ , '--Portunity at the three com-
munity colleges in the Port-
land metropolitan area. Cour-
ses at Portland, Mt. Hood 
and Clackamas Community 
Colleges range from the basic 
3-R' s for those whose early 
education has been neglected, 
through high school com-
pletion, and one and two year 
training programs for blue-
collar and white-collar jobs. 
Students may also obtain 
the first two years of pre-
professional and liberal arts 
training with credits that can 
be transferred to four-year 
Oregon colleges. They even 
have the opportunity to take 
a little of each type of pro-
gram if they are uncertain 
as to their career goals. Each 
student receives careful fac-
ulty guidance. 
Appeal of these programs 
has been so great that in five 
years Portland Community 
College's enrollment has 
nearly tripled; Mt. Hood has 
jumped from O to nearly 4,000 
students, and Clackamas from 
0 to 2,000. 
Portland State College 
which offers four-year pro-
grams leading to degrees in 
liberal arts, sciences and 
teaching preparation, has 
found its enrollment nearly 
doubled in the same period. 
Each of these colleges now 
finds the registration lines 
long, the classrooms crowded, 
and is forced to use many 
facilities unsuitable for the 
best education. Former Gov-
for Oregon's Future, says the 
remedy lies in a "Yes" vote 
at the May 28th primary elec-
tion on State Ballot Measure 
#3. 
This would permit the State 
to issue bonds to help finance 
the needed classrooms, lab-
oratories, libraries, and oc-
cupational training facilities. 
Entrance requirements at 
the community colleges are 
quite flexible. For college-
level courses a student needs 
a high school diplom·a or a 
GED or night school certi-
ficate. Some exceptions are 
made if it seems a student 
would be able to profit from 
the courses offered. 
Portland State College re-
quires a cumulative high 
school grade point average of 
2.25 for fall term registra-
tion and 2.00 during winter, 
spring and summer terms. 
The State Board of Higher 
Education recently decided to 
allow 3 per cent of next fall's 
freshman class to include stu-
dents with less than a 2.00 
average. 
0 c cup a ti on a 1 training 
choices are offered in a wide 
variety. They range from the 
apprentice trades, through re-
tail business and secretarial 
training, drafting, civil, 
structural, highway and elec-
trical technologies, graphic 
arts, fire science, practical 
and registered nursing, dental 
assistant and dental techni-
cian, data processing, hor-
ticulture, automotive me-
chanics, law enforcement, 
quantity food preparation, and 
homemaking. Business and 
industrial leaders advise on 
ernor Robert D. Holmes, who course requirements and as-
is chairman of the Statewide sist in placing those who com-
citizen's committee, Collee:es plete the work. 
WHO 
CONDUCTS 
THE SERVICE? 
Here is a question frequently asked of us at Cald-
well's COLONIAL MORTUARY. 
Q. Who officiates at the funeral services? 
A. Usually a religious minister. If the family 
does not have a preference, the funeral director 
can recommend a clergyman. If appropriate, 
several fraternal and military orders are pre-
pared to take part in the service or to assume 
the entire responsibility. The decision is purely 
personal. 
This qu estion i~ one of a 
series taken from our factual 
booklet. '·Basic Fun eral 
Information." If you n·ould lihe 
a free copy. just call 232-4111 
and ask. It will be mailed 
to you the same day. 
WO'dl... W. CJ.cl.welt., J,.__ 
President 
N .E. Sandy Blvd. at 14th 
e%t. <9live Grand ehapter <9. E. S. 
cordially invites you to attend their 
Sixth cAnnual Scholarship CGea 
Sunday, c!lr[,ay I9, 1968 
in the home of c!lr[,r. and c!lr[,rs. 1ohn CJ-e. Sylvester 
3143 <]\(grtheast 14th cAvenue 
between the hours of two and six o'clock. 
c!lr[,rs. ehristine Smith 
Chairman 
c!lr[,rs. ']. c:Af. Ganter 
'tuorrhy Q. e?l'Catron 
Estimates show enroll-
ments at Oregon's colleges 
and universities will continue 
to rise to some 26,000 more 
students expected by 1975. 
Enrollments at the community 
colleges this year are 31,763 
and are expected to rise to 
87,500 by 1975. Ballot Meas-
ure #3 will help to provide 
the State funds necessary to 
build the classrooms to house 
these students. The measure 
is not a property tax and it 
does notproposeanynewtaxes 
of any kind as the bonds will 
be repaid over a long period 
of years from the general fund 
of the State. Parents and 
citizens who are interested 
in broad educational op-
portunity for all Oregon young 
people as well as adult edu-
cation for improving job skills 
are urged to vote "Yes" on 
State Ballot Measure #3 on 
May 28th. 
To Air Albin a 
The Viewer's Voice camera 
crew from KATU, Channel 2 
will be visiting the Albina 
district on Tuesday, May 21. 
They will be located at N. 
Williams and Beech St. from 
11:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m., to 
film interviews of the resi-
dents. The program will be 
telecast at 10:30 p. m. on 
Thursday, May 23, on Channel 
2. 
Each week, viewer's voice 
travels to various areas 
throughout western Oregon 
and features the residents' 
comments on timely subjects. 
THE ALBINA ART CEN-
TER NEEDS YOUR RUM-
MAGE 
Clothes, Furniture, Etc. 
in good condition 
8 N. E. Killingsworth 
NOW! 
Viewers who missed the 
initial showing of NET J our-
nal' s "Where Is Prejudice?" 
will be able to see the re-
peat showing Monday, May 
13, at 9 p.m. on Channel 10. 
For this program NET 
brought together twelve re-
putedly unbiased college stu-
dents of different races and 
faiths for a week-long work-
shop at Glouchester Harbor, 
Mass., under the direction of 
Dr. Max Birnbaum, director 
of the Human Relations Lab-
oratory at Boston University. 
The group begins amicably, 
but soon the atmosphere of 
easy liberalism splits to re-
veal some ugly truths. 
A good show to watch. 
WANT ADS 
Phone 288-6409 
NEED A JOB? 
Emplorer Overload Co. 
Serving Both Men & Women 
.A.II types of Employment from Labor to Professional. 
S20 S.W. 6th Cascade Bldg. Rm. 1114 
Good schools are the 
heart of a healthy city. 
On May 28th Portland will make a decision 
influencing the future of the schools: a yes 
or a no on Ballot Measure 4 for a new tax 
base. 
A yes vote will restore most of the programs 
eliminated or cut after two election defeats 
last year. The word restore is important. 
The new budget will simply restore pro-
grams that existed in the '66-'67 school 
year. The proposal is realistic and reason-
able. 
Portland schools, a few years ago, were na-
tionally respected and recognized. But the 
budget cuts changed that. Portland schools 
cannot now offer the programs needed to 
meet the basic requirements of 79,000 stu-
dents - kindergarten through high school. 
The obvious losers are the kids in school. 
Every year is important to them. 
But all Portland stands to lose, too. The lack 
of city support for schools is a major force in 
city problems across the country. (Chicago, 
Boston, Detroit, Newark are cities where the 
schools deteriorated.) 
A city without good schools is a second-
choice residential area for many families. 
They choose the suburbs. And a move-to-
the-suburbs trend develops. Property values 
in the city decline. 
If the tax base issue is defeated, a deterio· 
ration of the Portland School System will 
continue. Over 300 trained educators were 
lost to Portland last year. A standard of ex· 
cellence achieved through the years is in 
danger. 
The cost to keep good schools is an invest-
ment in the promise of Portland's future. 
Good schools help train better citizens. And 
a better school system means a good place 
to live - something Portland has been and 
should continue to be. 
4 yes for Portland 
Thi s advertisement and d ll otllcr ·• 4 yes'' campaign materia ls paid for with voluntary contributions by thousands of citizens who think 
Portland needs good ~chool!.>. Citizens for Schools Committee, Don Frisbee and Frank Warren, Co-Chairmen. 419 S. W. Stark , Portland. 
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Phone 288-6409 
to list your company in the directory. ~ USINESS ~ ERVICES ~~;!RECTORY 
Phone 288-6409 
to list your company in the directory. 
AUTOMOTIVE 
AMERICAN 
AUTO PARTS, INC. 
SPEED & CUSTOM 
EQUIPMENT 
OPEN: 7 Days a week 
3256 N. E. Union Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97212 
tf 
CARLOS 
Body & Fender 
* Bring us your dents 
* Guaranteed Work 
2609 N. Vancouver Ave. 
287-8529 
tf 
EKMAN AUTO PARTS 
Specialist Machine Shop 
1803 N. E. UNION AVE 
AT 4-2155 
Open 6 days a week, 8-5 
JACK'S 
CHEVY 
CORNER 
"Chevrolets our 
Speciality" 
Buy, Sell or Co-S ign 
'Cousin' Jack or Otis 
6355 E. 82nd 
BARBER SHOPS 
WILLIE HARRIS 
SPORTSMAN'S 
BARBERSHOP 
3638 N. Williams 
The 
FRIENDLY 
BARBERSHOP 
3705 N. Williams 
284 - 9612 
tf 
Experienced - Friendly Service 
tf 
BEAUTY SHOPS 
"Your Beauty 
is our Business " 
WALNUT PARK 
HOUSE OF STYLES 
Mrs. Hattie Porter 
5 260 N. E • UN I ON 
28 5 - 9 5 9 1 tf 
BOOKKEEPING 
Allan Z. Bowens 
Res. 284-1354 
Doris V. Duncan 
Res. 281-5776 
EASTSIDE 
BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 
DATA PROCESSING 
COMPUTERIZED 
INCOME TAX 
714 N. E, Alberta St. 
P. 0 . Box 11225 
Tel. 281-7252 
BOOKKEEPING 
BOOKKEEPING 
AND 
TAXES 
Not an "Expert" or 
"Consultant" - just 
a Good Bookkeeper 
New in this area, but 
have long lease and 
wi II be here after 
tax season is over. 
Norma Gibson 
2726 N. E. Union Ave. 
284-3698 or 281-3512 tf 
CLEANING 
Expert 
RUG & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 
No Job Too Large or Small 
In your Home or Office 
Day or Night 
Call 287-0165 
4/11 
UNION AVE "Drive-In" 
CLEANERS 
2861 N. E. Union 
281-7417 
Complete Laundry Service 
tf 
COSMETICS 
A VON CALLING 
Call Lorraine 281-6592 
Bill (Lorraine Oliver) 
419 N. Alberta No. B 
Portland, Oregon 
PAUL'S ELECTRONICS 
Electronic Repairing 
Service & Installation 
TV & Radio 
4905 N. E. Union Avenue 
Near Alberta St ., 
Portland, Ore . 
' 
Phone 281-1207 
Paul H. Wirth, Prop . 
ELECTRICAL 
~ ~ .. ~· '<:. --
=---
p & F ELECTRIC CO 
Guaranteed Service 
on all Makes 
P. W. CABLES 
1820 N. E. Alberta St. 
Phone 287-4876 
City-Wide Service tf 
Industrial - Commercial 
- Residential 
Portland, Oregon 
Larry Tapanen 
Home Phone CH 4-1887 
12/12 
Phone 288-6409 to 
place your classified ad 
in the 
Advance/TIMES 
FLORISTS 
Erv Lind -
Nick's Flower Home 
Erv Lind Flowers, Inc. 
"Your Thot in Flowers" 
ATiantic 1-1181 
ATiantic 1-1201 
4040 N . E . Union Ave. 
Portland 12, Oregon 
City Wide Delivery 
tf 
Flowers by 
VIKTOR PACHE 
Flowers for every occasion 
at the lowest price. 
4057 N. Mississippi 
281-7734 
4/4 
FOOD 
ISLAND 
DRIVE IN 
DAIRY 
" Try the Milk with 
the Fresh Natural 
Bottled Taste" 
3410 N. Williams 
AT4 - 9716 
SAM & OLIE'S 
GROCERY MART 
1460 N. E. Prescott 
Ph. 284-9145 
WILLIAMS 
tf . 
t f 
FOOD MARKET 
Fi nest in Meats & Groceries 
2709 N. E. 7th 
7 - 10 Except Sun. 
& Holidays 
4/11 
HEATING 
SCAR BOU ROUGH 
FUEL SERVICE 
KEY SERVICE 
• Furnace Repair 
• Heating Oil 
102 N.E. Russell - 282-4920 
INSURANCE· 
liP 
L!FE&CASUALTY 
FORREST A. JENKINS 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
2000 S. W. First Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97201 
224-3300 Res. 288-1686 
BANKER'S LIFE 
& CASUAL TY CO, 
Hospital - Medical- Surgical 
Income Protection 
Life Insurance 
WHITE CROSS PLAN 
Telephone 639-8696 
12720 S. W. Pacific Hiway 
Tigard, Oregon 97223 
RAY DOBBERFUHL 
Resident Agent Res: 284-6110 
4/11 
INSURANCE 
The man 
to see for 
your living 
protect ion 
1hr EQUITABlE 
lifr A,,ur111H1{ l" 
Sociel\ of 1hr 
Uni1ed Sl•le, 
BENJAMIN M. LEONARD 
2040 S.W. FIRST AVE . 
PORTLAND, 
OREGON 97201 
BUS . PHONE : 222-9471 
JEWELRY 
H. GLEN JEWELRY, INC. 
WATCH REPAIRING 
& 
JEWELRY REPAIRING 
PH . 284-1650 
5266 N. E. Union 
Portland, Oregon 97211 
LOCKSMITH 
Walnut Park 
Lock & Key Co. 
& Supplies 
533 N. Killingsworth 
Hours: M -F - 9-4 
Sat. 9-12 
Experienced Locksmith 
Keys For All Locks 
7 /11 
LUMBER 
PARR 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 
6250 N. E. Union 
Telephone 
287-1136 
MUSIC 
LUMBER 
CITY CENTER 
LUMBER CO. 
2612 N.E. 
tf 
ALBERTA ST. 
Phone: 281-1167 
Complete Lumber Needs 
For The Professional 
Or The Do It Your Seifer 
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Week Days 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
PEST CONTROL 
ARDEE PEST CONTROL 
INC. 
COMPLETE 
EXTERMINATION 
' 
SERVICE FOR PEST 
OF ALL KINDS 
Estimates W/0 Obligation 
Specializing in 
Roach. Rat, Mice, etc. 
4548 N. Albina - 288-6341 
PHARMACY 
PAIGE'S 
PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY 
Prescriptions 
Mailed or Delivered 
Phone 284-4656 
2701 N. E. 7th 
Portland, Oregon 97212 
S & H Green Stamps 
9/12 
PLUMBING 
HARDER 
PLUMBING 
& 
HEATING 
2148 N. E. UNION AVE. 
Portland, Ore., 
97212 
D. & F. PLUMBING 
REPAIRS and 
INSTALLATIONS 
4636 N. Albina Ave., 
Portland, Ore. 97217 
Morrie Minor - Res. 282-3890 
MARTIN T. MORLAN 
Plumbing Co., Inc. 
A Tl antic 4 - 1109 
4829 N. E. Union Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97211 
Denny Morlan, Mgr. tf 
REMODELING 
A-1 WESTERN BUILDERS 
Aluminum Windows - Doors· 
Siding - Awnings - Roofs 
Complete Home Modernizing · 
Foundations & Patios 
5704 N. Commercial Ave 
Portland, Oregon 97217 
Phone 289-6322 
UNION AVENUE 
GLASS COMPANY 
Mirror Auto, 
4/4 
Plate and Window Glass 
Storm Doors and 
Window Screens 
6105 N . E. Union Avenue 
Phone 289-8887 
5/2 
RESTAURANTS 
FRANCES 
CORNER COFFEE SHOP 
FEATURING : 
* BBQ RIBS & BEEF 
* CHITTLIN'S ----
SAT. ONLY 
SPECIAL ALWAYS: 
Good Home Cooked 
Meals & 
Courteous Service 
3622 No. Vancouver 
282-3060 
for information on listing 
your company in the Ad-
vance/TIMES directory, 
just call 288-6409 - our 
staff will be glad to assist 
you, or our advertising 
men will call on you to 
help with your listing; 
RESTAURANTS 
MILTON & OSCAR'S 
STEAK HOUSE 
& LOUNGE 
287-6347 
5700 N . E. UNION 
PORTLAND 
OREGON 
5/30 
SHEET METAL 
ATLAS SHEET METAL 
STAIN LESS STEEL 
* * * 
ATLAS HOTEL SUPPLY 
RESTAURA:'JT 
EQUIPMENT 
4215 N. Williams Ave. 
Phone 288-6081 
SCHOOLS 
tf 
Auto Tune-up & Repair 
Diesel Mechanics & Operators 
Radio, TV & Electronics 
GI APPROVED 
TECHNICAL 
TRAINING SERVICIE 
1401 N. E. Alberta St. 
284-1181 
SHOE REPAIR 
PENNY'S EXPERT 
SHOE REPAIR 
Duplicate 
Keys 
Made 
tf 
2940 N. E. Union 
4/18 
PACIFIC 
FURNITURE 
LEASING CORP 
JAMES E. KELLY 
presi dent 
237 N. E. Broadway 
Portland, Oregon 97232 
Phone (503) 288-6826 
4/18 
PORTLAND 
MAGAZINE EXCHANGE 
SHOE REPAIR 
and NOTIONS 
Morgan B. Jones, 
33 years on Jefferson St. 
Now at 5416 N. Vancouver 
at Killingsworth tf 
TIRES 
MOR-MILE TIRES 
3368 N. E . Union 
284-9758 
tf 
Want to buy, sell , trade 
hire? Call 288-6409 & 
list with Advance/TIMES 
classifieds. 
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Now It's Martin Luther King School----- PSC Offers 
New Course 
Momon Heads Sportsmen 
(Continued from Page I) spoke briefly congratulating 
these principles. the students on their choice 
Appreciation was expressed in names. He stressed the 
for the help of Mrs. Mary need for clear heads and pro-
- "'""- Kieke, a member of the school . ductive works. He reflected 
board. Mrs. Rieke then pre- back on the March on Wash-
sented the official name ington of 1964 and how con-
change to the principal, Bill genial Dr. King had been. 
D. White. Gov. Tom McCall and Mayor 
Senator Edward Kennedy Terry Schrunk were unable 
DEPUTY SHERIFF 
A RE YOU A YOUNG MAN 
WITH A COLLEGE DE-
GREE? ARE YOU SATIS-
FIED WITH YOUR PRES-
ENT CAREER GOALS? 
IF NOT, HAVE YOU CON-
SIDERED A PROFES-
SIONAL CAREER WITH 
THE NATION'S LEADING 
LOCAL POLICE AGENCY? 
Multnomah County is cur-
rently recruiting top cali-
ber men to fill eligible 
list for future vacancies. 
Vision, 20-100, Corrected 
to 20-20. 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY 
CIVIL SERVICE COM-
MISSION, Room 140, Mult-
nomah County Courthouse, 
or call 227-8411, Ext. 387. 
For Rent 
6224 N.E. Union 
Space suitable 
for Office -
Barber Shop 
or Apartment 
Reasonable 
Rent 
to attend because of previ-
ous commitments. 
Citizen of the Year Awards 
were given to: 
Kindergarten: Alan Ray 
Sheppard, Tina Moorehead. 
Grade I: Nathan Moreland, 
Yvette Penson. 
Grade 2: John Sullivan, 
Judy Rawls. 
Grade 3: Venetia Smith, 
Darnell Tellis. 
Grade 4: Michael Brannon, 
Lee Warren. 
Grade 5: Howard Moore, 
Joanne Alexander. 
Grade 6: Tony Washington, 
Sharon Branch. 
Grade 7: Roy Floyd, Karla 
Hoard. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Service Awards for the most 
outstanding· 8th grade boy and 
girl were given to Ronald Cuie 
and Evelyn Wright. These 
awards were given on schol-
arship, class participation, 
leadership, and other favor-
able qualities. This will be-
come a yearly award. 
Ronald Cuie, student body 
president, addressing audi-
ence. 
The awards were presented 
by Rev. John H. Jackson of 
Mt. Olivet Baptist Church. 
Rev. Jackson and Dr. King 
attended school together. Be-
cause of the Poor People's 
March cm Washington, mem-
bers of the King family who 
had been invited were unable 
to attend. 
CLASSIFIED 
FOR RENT 
2 rooms to rent to single lady. 
Share kitchen &. bath. For in-
form at ion call 281-3494 after 
6 p.m. 5/9 
Unfurnished One-Bedroom -
Range, Refrig. $65 month. 
Call 254-5278. 4/25 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Afro-American re Ii g i o us 
work songs and a volume of 
African children's songs. 
Plans for the course were 
spearheaded by fourteen 
women led by Mrs. Osly J. 
Gates. The group started 
Dr. Frederick D. Hall 
work last July, long before 
the president's report on 
crime was made available to 
the public. Through the ef-
forts of Mrs. Gates and her 
group, the Citizens for Inter-
racial Understanding, Port-
land business firms, the 
mayor and city council have 
underwritten a total of twenty 
scholarships. The Oregon 
Education Association is co-
operating in selection ·of 
scholarship recipients. 
The course is open to per-
sons currently teaching at the 
elementary or secondary 
school levels in Oregon. En-
rollment is limited to forty. 
Information may be se-
cured through Dr. Paul Reil-
ing, Portland Summer Term 
coordinator, Portland State 
College. 
4. • 
Newly elected officers of mon, President; Lannes War-
the Sportsmen Club were an- field, Vice-President; Ronald 
nounced last week by outgoing Webb, Secretary; Frederick 
president William G. Jones. Beasley, Treasurer; and 
Officers elected for the James Jones, Sergeant of 
coming year are Leodis Mo- arms. 
There's nothing more irri- a pal in Florida who owes 
tating on a cold winter day · you money. 
than getting a postca_rd from • • • • • 
~~•~o" "~'. ~-. .,-. 
1!:eat &4tak ~c,,,ee ~~ 
Main Office: 4950 N.E. Union PORTLAND, OREGON ,1211 
New Eastside Location: 19043 S.E. Stark St. 
Board and Room! 5 Bedrooms, 2 Kitchens, 2 Baths 
Plenty of room to operate. Double Garage, New 
furnace. $13,000. 
2 Clean Bedrooms, neat grounds, garage. 
3947 N. E. 8th. Priced right for cash. 
Commercial - 7,500 sq. ft. lot, with building. To 
close estate. 302 N. E. Russell. 
12,175 sq. ft. lot and 2 small houses - rented. 6805 
and 6823 S. E. 65th, Fine building lots. $14,500. 
Commercial bldg. Union Avenue. 4 tenants. Off-
street parking. $34,000. Mr. Scott. 
2 - 1 - Bedroom Houses on 75 by 100 lot. 2 Baths, 
2 Garages. Home and income. 4543 and 4551 N. E. 
14th. $12,500. 
Mr. Investor - See - Buy - 3226 N. E. Rodney - 5 
Bedrooms. Basement. Close in. Priced Right. 
See Mr. Scott, mornings &. evenings, 288-3853. 
Listings wanted! 
LISTINGS WANTED 
Call Mr. Scott, 288-3853, eves. 
J.J. WALKER-REAL TORS 
4950 N.E. UNION AYE. 288-5045 
"Invest in the West" Mr. Honore' 
Bus. 288-3238 
Res. 281-5501 Mrs. Mary Rieke presenting 2-Bedroom. Range&. Refrig. 
the change of school name to Basement apart. $80. Call - - - ··HELP WANTED····· 
Position - Survey Director. 
Salary - $500.00 monthly. 
Duration of Job - 3 months. 
Duties - Service as the gen-
'-----------1 Principal Bill D. White. 254-5278. 4/25 
2326 N.E. 11th 
Whitney Real Estate 
Samuel G. Whitney - Realtor 
Fine Homes &. 
Income Property 
Listings Wanted 
288-3784 
FRIBERG 
ELECTRIC 
co. 
288-5161 
4636 N. Williams Avenue 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97217 
FOR SALE 
2-pc. Sofa, used, $29. Call . 
234-7286. Shlelfer Furniture 
eral director over 30 to 40 
people who will be conduct-
ing a sample survey of 670 
families in the Model Cities 
area. 
'uiuiane J!,. .Barne11 
Gas Ranges - No Reasonable 
Offer Refused. 234-7286. 
1961 Chrysler New Yorker. 
Call Don Mi II iron, 284-4973, 
FridaY or Saturday. 5/15 
3-Bedroom House. Basement, 
garage&. covered patio. 1014 
NE Going. 281-5407. 5/15 
Qualification - Administra-
tion experience desirable. 
Also experience in survey 
gathering. Low income 
persons will be given first 
consideration. 
REALTOR 
BARNETT REAL ESTATE 
27 N. KILLINGSWORTH 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
M. McKinney & Co. 
Real Estate - Insurance 
OFFICE 289~7354 
RES. 289-7354 
4- Bedroom House - by owner. 
Full basement, double garage, 
w/w carpet, 1-2/3 baths. 3525 
NE 26th. Mrs. Morris L. 
Rholdes. 281-5407. 5/15 
Where one stop will fill most all of your insuranc_e nee~s. 
From Home-owners, Auto, Marine to Bonds etc; Fmancmg 
available on all Insurance Plans. 
Unfurnished Apartment for 
rent. 1 bdrm&. sleep. porch, 1 
living rm, kitchen &. bath, 
range &. refer. $65 per mo. 
5327 N. Kerby. 254-5278. 
5/8 
4944 N. Williams 
288-6359 
VOTE 51 (!] YES! 
DOCKS DEVELOPMENT BONDS 
"For The Good Of ALL PORTLAND" 
• JOBS - 32,000* • PAYROLLS - $114,906,600 
• PROSPERITY .. . Portland is second only to the giant 
port complex of Los Angeles-Long Beach. To keep in front, 
provide more jobs and bigger payrolls, we must continue to 
develop our dock facilities. 
:;: DIRECT & INDIRECT EMPLOYMENT 
CITIZENS FOR DOCKS DEVELOPMENT• E. C. SAMMONS. E. E. "ERNIE" BAKER. Co-Chairmen 
Authorized Agents .r·.. • 
Rep. Hartford Insurance Co. · f 
and many others 
• 
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Africa Is Library Theme Educator Texas 
Gets New 
Grace Club Presents Fashion Show Sunday 
The injustice and in-
humanity of South Africa to-
day are dramatically exposed 
in "House of Bondage," a 
moving collection of photo-
graphs of Negro life in that 
land. Ernest Cole, a young 
black native of South Africa, 
smuggled his photographs out 
of the country. Better than 
any other book, these photo-
graphs and his text reveal the 
horrible and bitter life of 
- Paid Advertisement-
Elect 
Van Hoomissen 
Secretary 
of State 
George Van Hoomissen 
Democratic Candidate 
John Leahy, State Chairman 
for Van Hoomissen , today 
urged voters to support Mui t-
nomah County District Attor-
ney George Van Hoomissen for 
Secretary of State. 
Leahy says, "Don't take our 
word for it. Read what others 
have been saying about this 
outstanding administrator." 
OREGON LABOR PRESS 
"The most attracth'.- of th.-
potential candidates in either 
party is young and able Georg.-
Van Hoomisscn ... and his work 
at Salem earned him the rl'-
spect of his fellow lawmakers.'' 
" ... Intelligent, serious-mind-
ed, high principled, and with a 
good record as DA and a lt>gis-
lator, Van Hoomissen has all 
the earmarks of a young man 
with a bright political des-
tiny." (Dec. 10, 1965) 
LA GRANDE OBSERVER 
" ... the real blockbuster for 
the Democrats announced his 
decision to run for office ... the 
87-year-old, two-term District 
Attorney of Multnomah Coun-
ty, George Van Hoomissen." 
"He's articulatl' and a man 
who is not satisfied with the 
status quo. Ask any delegate ... 
Republican or D.-mocrat ... and 
he'll tell you to watch that 
young man." (Jan. 12, 1968) 
OREGON JOURNAL 
" ... Gt>orge Van Hoomissen 
is the obvious choice." (May I, 
1968) 
Leahy concluded, "Join us in 
electing Van Hoomissen the 
first Democratic Secretary of 
State since 1878'" 
Van Hoomissen for Secretary of State Com· 
mittee, John B. Leahy, Chmn .. 2320 N. W. 
Westover Rd., Portland, Ore. 
The Friendliest 
Stores In Town 
Since 1908 
Negroes today in South Africa 
and makes one wonder where Portland's firstNegroprin-
the consciences of white South cipal has been hired by School 
Africans must be to cause District No. 1 and will be 
such suffering. assigned to an elementary 
In ·most of Africa the races school in the public schools 
live together in relative har- in September. 
mony as shown by a Belgian He is William R. Gerald, 
author's account of his adop.- 39, principal of an elemen-
tion as a blood brother by tary school in Prairie View, 
the Masai tribe of Kenya. Tex., and an associate pro-
Jean Pierre Hallet's "Congo fessor at Prairie View A&M 
Kitabu" is an exciting ac- College. 
count of his twelve adven- Gerald has been a high 
ture filled years in Central school teacher seven years, 
Africa. and grade principal five years. 
Another way to understand He holds a master's degree 
a people is to read their in education and has done 
literature. Joseph Drachler' s graduate work at University 
"African Heritage" includes of Texas, San Jose State Col-
folktales, poems, proverbs, lege and University of Hous-
and excerpts from novels by ton. 
contemporary Africans. The school Gerald will ad-
Langston Hughs' collection minister has not been deter-
" Poems from Black Africa" mined, according to Larry 
includes transcriptiops of the 
oral poetic traditions of num-
erous tribes as well as poems 
by living Africans from 
throughout the continent. 
All of these books and many 
others on Africa are avail-
able at the Albina Branch 
Library, 3630 N. Vancouver. 
Summer Employment 
Highs On Ballots 
Expanded programs of vo-
cational education will be of-
fered in four Portland high 
schools if the ~ax base pro-
posal, Ballot Measure #4, is 
approved at the May primary 
election, Robert Ridgley, vice 
Chairman, Board of Educa-
tion, announced today. 
Ridgley said that funds are 
included in the proposal to 
implement an expanded pro-
gram at the four Portland 
schools and that all are 
designed to help students enter 
the world of work, 
Ridgley stressed the im-
portance of vocational educa-
tion in making the announce-
ment, . He said that modern 
technology demands skilled 
workers, and it is up to the 
schools to help provide them, 
Schools at which the new vo-
cational programs will be 
added include Washington, 
Roosevelt, Jefferson and 
Grant High Schools. 
Photography Exhibit 
A photography exhibit by 
Ron Ashford, a promising 
young artist from Benson 
Polytechnic High School, is 
the gallery event at the Albina 
Art Center from May 13 
through June 15. 
Mrs. Ashfqrd' s intriguing 
photograph ''How did he do 
that?" was a recent award-
winner in the Center's High 
School Art Competition. "We 
feel that Ron is a fine pho-
tographer who uses somevery 
unusual techniques," ob-
served· staff member Oliver 
O'Ferral by way of recom-
mending the show. 
Cont. Education Tea 
The Continuing Education 
for Girls Center invites the 
public to a tea from 2:30 to 
5 p.m. May 19. The tea 
will be held at the Child 
Service Center Building, 220 
NE Beech Street, Rooms 22 
and 23. Guests have been 
requested to use the Gar-
field Street entrance closest 
to Fremont. 
The Continuing Education 
for Girls Center is a pro-
gram for junior high and 
high school pregnant stu-
dents, The proceeds from 
the tea will be used to 
finance materials for the 
school, 
L DI R 
43G N. Killingsworth Street Portland 17, Oregon 
Phone (Area Code 503) 
• SSth & e .. , Bvrn••d• 
• 122nd & N .E . Gl,.•n 
• N . Lombud •' Gr••l•y 
• Raleigh H,11, Pl•z• 
• 182nd •t S.E . Oiv,,,on 
• MEMBER OF 
I 
• 33rd & N.E. H•ncock 
• 3038 N .E. u,:uon 
• 39th & S.E D1v1s1on 
• 23rd .& West B,,,,.,,,d• 
0 L•lce O,wego_ 9·) B Ave 
UNITED GROCERS 
Post 
The De Bonne Grace Club 
presents '' Fashions for the 
Stylish Stout" Sunday, May 
19, from 5 to 10 p.m. at the 
Portland Police Athletic 
who is 
your 
Hamilton 
Man? 
Association, 615 S, E. Alder. 
The::-e is a $1.25 donation 
fee. Entertainment will be 
provided by the Babe Wil-
liams Trio. 
GEORGE RANKIN 
WILLIAM GERALD 
Winter, assistant superinten-
dent of the Portland Public 
Schools. Winter said Gerald's 
assignment will be made by 
School Superintendent Melvin 
Barnes. 
Winter said the Portland 
system has recruiters in 
Texas, St. Louis and Detroit 
seeking Negro teahcers for 
the Portland schools. 
In other developments in the 
school picture in Portland, 
the School Board announced 
at its Monday meeting that 
Bill Knouff, principal at Jef-
ferson High School, will leave 
that position, effective at the 
end of the current school 
year. 
He's the representative of Hamilton Management Corporation 
in your community who can show you how to start a Hamilton 
Funds monthly investment program for a minimum of $20. 
Hamilton Funds is a mutual fund holding stocks in more than 
80 corporations. Your HAMILTON MAN will be glad to give 
you a free prospectus describing Hamilton Funds. Just call or 
write him. Or mail the coupon below directly to Hamilton. 
Hamilton 
1912 N.E. Morgan Street , Portland, Oregon 97211 
Please send free Hamilton prospectus-booklet. 
Knouff will be replaced by 
William D. Proppe, who has 
been principal of Wilson High 
School for four years. 
NAME-------------------~ 
ADDRESS __________________ _ 
I 
L--------------------- Bus. 285-2846 Res. 285-2846 .I 
Your Dollars Go Further at Sears 
/Sears] 
GUARANTEE: We guarantee this paint, when 
applied according to our instructions, to be colorfast 
for 3 years from date of sale. If paint fails to retain 
its color, we will furnish without cost enough addi-
tional paint to correct the condition, or if you prefer, 
a refund of the purchase price. 
SAVE s2.oo 
Clean-Up 
Fix-Up 
Paint-Up 
Dripless Latex 
Regular $5.99 • Dripless ! Superior clinging 
power to help make your 
decorating delight£ ully easy 
• Use brush or roller, it flows 
on smoothly, covers beauti-
fully and it's dry in 112 hour 
99 
• You breeze through clean-up 
too, tools and hands come 
clean in soapy water Gallon 
"Charge It" On Sears Revolving Charge 
You Can't Do Better Than Sears 
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Your 1'.Joney Bach I Sears I 
STORE ADDRESS, PHONE, 
. . PARKING, STORE HOURS 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
.-
